Changing Tides of History: Cruising the Baltic Sea
on Le Dumont d'Urville
June 23-July 2, 2019
with Richard Thomas

Featuring Lech Wałęsa and Sergei Khrushchev
Peter the Great himself partially engineered the resplendent fountains and statues that adorn the opulent Grand Palace at Petrodvorets.

Explore the lands and legacies forged by centuries of Baltic history.

Hear and learn more firsthand from historic world leader, Nobel Peace Prize Laureate and former President of Poland, Lech Wałęsa, and noted author and award-winning scholar Sergei Khrushchev, son of Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev.

Experience the cultural rebirth of the Baltic States and imperial past of St. Petersburg, Russia, while cruising aboard the exclusively chartered, five-star, all-suite LE DUMONT D’URVILLE, featuring only 92 ocean-view suites. In the tradition of ancient Viking mariners and medieval merchants, set forth from the cosmopolitan, royal Danish capital and seaport of Copenhagen to Sweden’s sophisticated and innovative and capital city of Stockholm.

Spend two days docked in the heart of St. Petersburg, featuring visits to the Peter and Paul Fortress and the czarist palaces at Petrodvorets and Pushkin. Walk amid the well-preserved medieval Old Town of Tallinn, Estonia; view the storied architecture of Helsinki, Finland. This exclusive travel program features five-star accommodations, a specially arranged shore excursion in each port, and all meals.

Activity Level 3: 🏝️🧳พอใจ

A LITTLE MORE TO IT
My walking shoes are laced up tight and I’m ready to keep up with my traveling companions. I look forward to getting to know them on the drives and walking tours we’ll take in the cities. A little mental and physical stimulation will do me good!

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL
Schedule by Day

SUNDAY, JUNE 23
U.S.
Depart the U.S.

MONDAY, JUNE 24
Copenhagen, Denmark
Arrive in Copenhagen and embark the Five-Star LE DUMONT D’URVILLE. (D)

TUESDAY, JUNE 25
Gdańsk, Poland
Once a flourishing Hanseatic League port, today Gdansk showcases its architectural heritage in the meticulously restored, late Renaissance and Baroque patrician mansions in the Stare Miasto (Old Town). Stroll along the pedestrian-only Droga Królewska (the Royal Route) to see the iconic Neptune’s Fountain and the 14th-century Artus Court, a Gothic guildhall inspired by the ideals of Britain’s legendary King Arthur.

In 1980, shipyard workers led by Lech Wałęsa founded the Solidarity movement, the first independent trade union in Eastern Europe and the key factor in winning Poland’s struggle against Communism. Visit the historic Lenin Shipyard, where the movement began, see its Monument to the Fallen Shipyard Workers and meet the leader of the Solidarity movement, former President of Poland and Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Lech Wałęsa on board the ship this evening, where he will discuss his perspective on Solidarity, globalization and progress in the region. (B,L,D)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
Cruising the Baltic Sea
spend the day at leisure cruising the Baltic Sea while enjoying a series of enriching lectures, including one by distinguished author and scholar Dr. Sergei Khrushchev. Attend the Captain’s Welcome Reception this evening. (B,L,R,D)

THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Tallinn, Estonia
Tallinn’s UNESCO World Heritage-designated Old Town largely escaped the ravages of World War II and has remained virtually unchanged for 600 years. During the walking tour, see the landmark Alexander Nevsky Cathedral, the 13th-century Church of St. Nicholas and Toompea Castle, the seat of Estonia’s Parliament. Visit the medieval Town Hall, the only intact Gothic-style hall in Northern Europe. During leisure time, wander Tallinn’s incredibly preserved Old Town before returning to the ship. (B,L,D)

FRIDAY, JUNE 28
St. Petersburg, Russia
Founded in 1703 as his “Window on the West,” St. Petersburg is Peter the Great’s extraordinary vision. Cruise into the heart of the city for a specially arranged, early-entry guided tour of the incomparable State Hermitage Museum. One of the world’s greatest art repositories, the UNESCO World Heritage-designated museum was the former czarist palace of Catherine the Great. Its prestigious collections are rivaled only by the museum’s lavish interior.

Enjoy the panoramic tour of the city’s UNESCO World Heritage-designated historic center, where landmarks are scattered across more than 40 islands linked by eight times as many bridges. See exquisite examples of Russian Baroque and neoclassical architecture along the main thoroughfare, Nevsky Prospekt; the ornate Church of Our Savior on Spilled Blood (Church of the Resurrection of Christ), built on Emperor Alexander II’s assassination site; and the 19th-century St. Isaac’s Cathedral, whose striking golden dome crowns the city’s skyline. Visit St. Petersburg’s first building, the Peter and Paul Fortress, constructed to secure the country’s access to the sea, and the Baroque Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, where 32 czars, from Peter the Great to Nicholas II, the last of the Romanovs, are interred.

This evening, choose to attend an optional Russian folklore show performed in the Nikolaevsky Art Center. (B,L,D)

SATURDAY, JUNE 29
St. Petersburg
Visit the imperial compound of Pushkin and the elaborate rococo
What is Included:

- Enrichment program of lectures and discussions by Harvard Study Leader Richard F. Thomas, Lech Wałęsa, Sergei Khrushchev, and other guest speakers
- Eight-night cruise aboard the five-star LE DUMONT D’URVILLE
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise
- Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship
- Excursions to Peter the Great’s Petrodvorets and Catherine Palace in Pushkin
- Specially arranged, early entry to St. Petersburg’s world-renowned State Hermitage Museum
- All activities, excursions, entrance fees, and meals per detailed itinerary
- Taxes and gratuities to ship personnel, guides, and drivers
- Complimentary bottled water in your suite or stateroom and on excursions
- Services of a tour manager throughout the program
- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s)
- $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance

Catherine Palace, a UNESCO World Heritage site, highlighted by the jewel-encrusted Amber Room, said to be the “Eighth Wonder of the World.” Savor a lunch of Russian specialties while enjoying a traditional Cossack dance performance.

Tour the UNESCO World Heritage-designated Grand Palace of Petrodvorets, commissioned by Peter the Great to rival the Palace of Versailles, and its elaborately landscaped grounds, encompassing two centuries of imperial style, executed to perfection. Return to the ship by hydrofoil.

MONDAY, JULY 1
Visby, Gotland Island, Sweden
Call at the Baltic island of Gotland, rich with Swedish history and abundant Viking and medieval sites. The UNESCO World Heritage-designated Old Town of Visby, the former Baltic center of the Hanseatic League, is arguably the best preserved medieval city in Scandinavia. On the walking tour of this “city of roses,” see 13th-century walls and original medieval architecture, and tour the Gotlands Historical Museum and iconic Cathedral of St. Mary. Enjoy time at leisure to explore the lively Market Square. Reboard the ship and attend the Captain’s Farewell Reception.

TUESDAY, JULY 2
Stockholm/U.S.
Disembark in “Sweden’s ‘Venice of the North’” and continue on the Splendors of Stockholm Post-Cruise Option or depart for the U.S.

SUNDAY, JUNE 30
Helsinki, Finland

On a panoramic city tour, see the stately Senate Square and the diplomatic quarter of Kaisaniemen Vuori and visit the modernistic Temppeliaukio Church, or “Church of the Rock,” impressively hewn out of natural bedrock.

(5, L, D)

St. Petersburg’s Church of the Resurrection of Christ is a showcase of neo-medieval Russian architecture.

Enjoy a phenomenal journey through the verdant, mountainous fjordlands of Norway aboard the Flåm Railway, first proposed in 1871.

What is Included:

- Enrichment program of lectures and discussions by Harvard Study Leader Richard F. Thomas, Lech Wałęsa, Sergei Khrushchev, and other guest speakers
- Eight-night cruise aboard the five-star LE DUMONT D’URVILLE
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise
- Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship
- Excursions to Peter the Great’s Petrodvorets and Catherine Palace in Pushkin
- Specially arranged, early entry to St. Petersburg’s world-renowned State Hermitage Museum
- All activities, excursions, entrance fees, and meals per detailed itinerary
- Taxes and gratuities to ship personnel, guides, and drivers
- Complimentary bottled water in your suite or stateroom and on excursions
- Services of a tour manager throughout the program
- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s)
- $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance
Wonders of Norway
Bergen • Fjords • Oslo • Copenhagen
By Flåm Mountain Railway and Coastal Ferry
PRE-Cruise OPTION
$2,795 per person, double occupancy
$3,695 per person, single occupancy

Immerse yourself in majestic Norwegian landscapes and Scandinavian culture on this unique five-night journey from Bergen to Copenhagen. Tour the historic city of Bergen, including Bryggen (the old wharf), a UNESCO World Heritage site, and visit Trolldhaugen, the home of famed composer Edvard Grieg. Travel through pristine fjordlands on the Flåm Railway, one of the world's most scenic train rides, amid snowcapped mountains and alpine lakes. Cruise by private ship in UNESCO World Heritage-designated Nærøyfjord, see the highlights of vibrant Oslo, and enjoy an exclusively chartered cruise along Copenhagen's idyllic canals. Spend four nights in comfortable hotels, including the historic STALHEIM HOTEL, and one night aboard an award-winning SEAWAYS ferry.

Splendors of Stockholm
A Royal Seaport and Capital City
POST-Cruise OPTION
$995 per person, double occupancy
$1,395 per person, single occupancy

Handsome Stockholm is a harmonious blend of medieval, Renaissance and modern architecture showcased across 14 small islands connected by more than 23 bridges. Visit the magnificent City Hall, the site of the annual Nobel Prize banquet. Walk through the Gamla Stan (Old Town) and visit the maritime museum built to house the Vasa, the world's only preserved 17th-century warship. Spend two nights in the ideally located SHERATON STOCKHOLM HOTEL.

Lech Wałęsa
Distinguished World Leader and Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
By exclusive arrangement, Lech Wałęsa, former President of Poland (1990 to 1995), Polish hero and international icon in the pursuit of freedom and democracy, will meet with our group on board the LE DUMONT D'URVILLE. From his position as a marine electrician in Gdansk's Lenin Shipyard, Mr. Wałęsa emerged as a world-renowned figure in the struggle against Communism during the 1980 shipyard workers' strike and the establishment of the Polish Solidarity labor movement. Despite winning the right to form an independent union, Mr. Wałęsa and Solidarity continued to confront the Soviet-backed regime of General Wojciech Jaruzelski, which jailed Mr. Wałęsa and imposed martial law in Poland in December 1981. Mr. Wałęsa was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1983, a watershed moment widely considered to have been the first crack in the Soviet Union's Iron Curtain, which crumbled with the Berlin Wall in 1989. Mr. Wałęsa became the first foreign non-head of state to address a joint meeting of the U.S. Congress in 1989.

Sergei Khrushchev
Noted Author and Award-Winning Scholar
A distinguished author and scholar, Dr. Sergei Khrushchev is the son of former Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev (1957-1964) and a former Visiting Professor of Slavic Studies at Brown University, where he also served as a Senior Fellow at the Watson Institute for International Studies. Dr. Khrushchev's research has focused on the history of the Cold War and the turning points in relations between the U.S. and the Soviet Union in the Khrushchev, Eisenhower and Kennedy eras; the history of Soviet missiles and space development, in which he played an active role; and the Soviet Union's transformation from centralized to decentralized government and market economy. He co-authored his father's memoirs, The Time, the People, the Power (1999), and translated them into English (2005-2007). Dr. Khrushchev is a popular commentator for the American media and the author of more than 350 books and articles, including Khrushchev on Khrushchev (1990), Nikita Khrushchev: Crisis and Missiles (1994) and Nikita Khrushchev and the Creation of a Super Power (2000).

A sampling of 2019 Harvard Alumni Travels

LAND & RAIL

Village Life® in Dordogne
MAY 16–24, 2019
Robert J. Kiely

Village Life® around the Italian Lakes
SEP 21–29, 2019
Sue Schopf

CRUISES

A Cruise of the Panama Canal and Costa Rica on Le Champlain
FEB 2–10, 2019
Don Pfister

Cruising Tahiti & French Polynesia on Wind Spirit
FEB 5–15, 2019
David Armitage

RIVERS & LAKES

The Pride of South Africa, Botswana, Namibia & Zimbabwe
MAR 14–30, 2019
Suzanne Blier

Passage along the Danube River: Vienna to Black Sea on Amadeus Queen
OCT 12–24, 2019
Thomas W. Simons Jr.
Rates Per Person

**CATEGORY/DECK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>DECK</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Deck 3, forward</td>
<td>$7,610</td>
<td>Picture window, single door onto private, partial-wall balcony, shower. Deck 3, forward. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Deck 3, midship</td>
<td>$8,610</td>
<td>Picture window, single door onto private, partial-wall balcony, shower. Deck 3, midship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Deck 4, forward</td>
<td>$9,310</td>
<td>Expansive sliding glass door, private balcony, shower. Deck 4, forward. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Deck 4, midship</td>
<td>$10,010</td>
<td>Expansive sliding glass door, private balcony, shower. Deck 4, midship. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Decks 5 and 6, aft</td>
<td>$10,510</td>
<td>Expansive sliding glass door, private balcony, shower. Decks 5 and 6, aft. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Deck 5, forward</td>
<td>$11,010</td>
<td>Expansive sliding glass door, private balcony, shower. Deck 5, forward. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Deck 5, midship</td>
<td>$11,410</td>
<td>Expansive sliding glass door, private balcony, shower. Deck 5, midship. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Deck 6, midship</td>
<td>$11,910</td>
<td>Expansive sliding glass door, private balcony, shower. Deck 6, midship. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DELUXE SUITE</strong></td>
<td>Deck 3, 4, 5, and 6</td>
<td><strong>$13,310</strong></td>
<td>Suite with expansive sliding glass door, large private balcony, shower, sitting area with sofa. Decks 3, 4, 5, and 6. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRESTIGE SUITE</strong></td>
<td>Deck 5</td>
<td><strong>$14,310</strong></td>
<td>Two rooms (CATEGORY 2), expansive sliding glass door, large private balcony, two bathrooms with showers, two closets, large sitting area with sofa. Deck 5. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRIVILEGE SUITE</strong></td>
<td>Deck 5</td>
<td><strong>$14,610</strong></td>
<td>Large suite with expansive sliding glass door, large private balcony, shower, sitting area with sofa. Decks 5 and 6. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND DELUXE SUITE</strong></td>
<td>Decks 5 and 6</td>
<td><strong>$15,810</strong></td>
<td>Large two-room suite, expansive sliding glass door, spacious private terrace, full bathroom with tub and separate shower, additional private powder room, sitting area with sofa. Decks 5 and 6. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER’S SUITE</strong></td>
<td>Deck 6</td>
<td><strong>$16,110</strong></td>
<td>Large two-room suite, expansive sliding glass door, spacious private terrace with outdoor Jacuzzi, full bathroom with tub and separate shower, additional private powder room, sitting area with sofa. Deck 6. (limited availability)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Taxes and gratuities to ship personnel are included.**

---

**Luxury Small Ship, Innovative Design:** The exclusively chartered, five-star Le Dumont d’Urville, launching in 2019, provides an unparalleled cruising experience. The 92 elegant, ocean-view staterooms and suites range from 205 to 484 square feet and feature a private balcony, individual climate control, two twin beds or one queen bed, a private bathroom, and luxurious hotel amenities. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout the ship.

**Blue Eye – The World’s First Luxury Underwater Observatory!**

Introducing the extraordinary Blue Eye, the world’s first multisensory, underwater observation lounge. View the beauty of marine life through the large, subaquatic windows and integrated digital screens providing live images from underwater cameras and enjoy the sensory experience of listening to the ocean’s unique underwater universe in the comfort of the exclusive Blue Eye lounge. Marine life viewing varies by location.
### Terms & Conditions

#### GENERAL INFORMATION

#### TOUR COST INCLUSIONS:
Taxes; all transfers and luggage handling abroad for all participants whose arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s); all activities, excursions, entrance fees, accommodation, and meals per detailed itinerary; gratuities to ship personnel, local guides, and drivers; tour manager throughout; $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance.

#### TOUR COST EXCLUSIONS:
International airfare from the U.S.; baggage charges on aircraft; local departure air taxes; associated local taxes, airport facility taxes and federal inspection fees not listed in the “Inclusions” section; transfers and baggage handling to/from airport on day(s) of arrival and/or departure if you are arriving earlier or later than and/or departing earlier or later than the scheduled group transfer(s); passport fees; visas and fees for obtaining visas; personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, and Internet access; accident/sickness, trip cancellation, and baggage insurance; gratuities to hotel personnel; optional sightseeing excursions; meals and alcoholic beverages not listed in the “Inclusions” section; and all other services not specifically mentioned in the “Inclusions” section.

#### RESERVATIONS, DEPOSITS, & FINAL PAYMENT:
To reserve a space on this program, a $1,000 deposit is required per person (plus $200 per person Pre- and/or Post-Program). Please either call us at 800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806 or fill in and mail or fax the registration form found in the back of this brochure. Reservations are acknowledged in order of receipt until the maximum enrollment has been reached. Deposits may be made by check, payable to Harvard Alumni Association, or with a major credit card. Final payment, payable by check, is due 95 days before departure.

#### CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS:
All cancellations must be made in writing to Harvard Alumni Travels. Should you have to cancel, the following terms will apply: reservation cancellation(s) are subject to a $200 ($50 Pre-Post-Program) per person administrative fee from the time of booking through 120 days prior to departure; from 95 through 119 days prior to departure, $1,000 ($200 Pre-Post-Program) per person; from 60 through 94 days prior to departure, 50% of the published full regular tariffs; cancellations 95 days or less prior to departure, a no-show, or early return from the trip will result in forfeiture of 100% of the published full regular tariffs. In addition, any applicable airline cancellation fees, optional excursion cancellation fees and administrative fees may apply.

#### CHANGES IN ITINERARY AND COSTS:
The itinerary is subject to change at the discretion of Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator. Ship schedules, port calls, hours of arrival and departure, sightseeing events, special programs, and guest lecture series are subject to change or cancellation without prior notice. Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator are not responsible therefore and are not required to compensate passengers under these circumstances. Deviations from the scheduled itinerary are at the expense of the individual. All prices quoted are based on prevailing fuel prices, airfare and currency exchange rates in effect at the time of brochure printing and are subject to change. While the tour operator will do everything possible to maintain the published trip price, it may be necessary to institute a surcharge.

#### INSURANCE:
We highly recommend the purchase of trip cancellation insurance. An application for insurance will be provided by the Harvard Alumni Travels upon confirmation.

#### RESPONSIBILITY:
Certain other provisions apply regarding limitations of liability and rights of Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator. The statement of responsibility is available at http://alumni.harvard.edu/travel/trips/baltic-2019. If you are not able to access the Internet, please call Harvard Alumni Travels at 800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806.

#### DISCLAIMER:
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information presented in this publication. Harvard Alumni Travels nor the tour operator is responsible for errors in or damages resulting from use of the information contained herein. Information contained in this brochure is subject to change.

#### QUESTIONS:
Please call Harvard Alumni Travels at 800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806, email haatravels@harvard.edu.

#### PHOTO CREDITS:
All images are rights managed and cannot be used without permission.

---

### Registration Form

**To register,** fill out this form and return to Harvard Alumni Travels with your deposit of $1,000 per person, plus $200 per person Wonders of Norway Pre-Cruise, plus $200 per person Splendors of Stockholm Post-Cruise.

**Please return this form by mail to:**
Harvard Alumni Travels
124 Mount Auburn Street, 6th Floor, Cambridge, MA 02138
Or by FAX: 617-496-4011

**Please call with any questions:**
800-422-1636 or 617-496-0806

**How did you hear about this trip?**

---

#### METHOD OF DEPOSIT
- [ ] CHECK (please enclose check)
- [ ] MASTERCARD
- [ ] VISA

#### CARD NUMBER

#### EXPIRATION DATE

#### SECURITY CODE

#### NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD

**I/WE CONFIRM THAT I/WE HAVE READ AND ACCEPT THE GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THIS TOUR, INCLUDING REFUNDS AND CANCELLATIONS AND THE RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSE AT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL.**

#### SIGNATURE

#### SIGNATURE

#### ACCOMMODATIONS
- [ ] DOUBLE ROOM
- [ ] SINGLE ROOM
- [ ] SHARE A ROOM WITH:

#### ROOMMATE

#### EXTENSION PROGRAM
- [ ] I/WE WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER FOR THE NORWAY PRE-CRUISE (PER PERSON) $2,795 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY $3,695 SINGLE OCCUPANCY
- [ ] I/WE WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER FOR THE STOCKHOLM POST-CRUISE (PER PERSON) $2,795 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY $3,695 SINGLE OCCUPANCY

---

**EMAIL:** haatravels@harvard.edu

**PHOTO CREDITS:**

- [ ] Harvard Alumni Travels with your deposit of $1,000 per person, plus $200 per person Wonders of Norway Pre-Cruise, plus $200 per person Splendors of Stockholm Post-Cruise.

---

**INFORMATION**

**GENERAL**

**TERMS & CONDITIONS**

**RESPONSIBILITY:**

**DISCLAIMER:**

**QUESTIONS:**

**PHOTO CREDITS:**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM NAME</th>
<th>START DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRST PERSON NAME</td>
<td>ON PASSPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREET ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY / STATE / ZIP OR POSTAL CODE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME TELEPHONE</td>
<td>WORK TELEPHONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND PERSON NAME</td>
<td>ON PASSPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREET ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY / STATE / ZIP OR POSTAL CODE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME TELEPHONE</td>
<td>WORK TELEPHONE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**METHOD OF DEPOSIT**

- [ ] CHECK (please enclose check)
- [ ] MASTERCARD
- [ ] VISA

**CARD NUMBER**

**EXPIRATION DATE**

**SECURITY CODE**

**NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD**

---

**I/WE CONFIRM THAT I/WE HAVE READ AND ACCEPT THE GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THIS TOUR, INCLUDING REFUNDS AND CANCELLATIONS AND THE RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSE AT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL.**

**SIGNATURE**

---

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

- [ ] DOUBLE ROOM
- [ ] SINGLE ROOM
- [ ] SHARE A ROOM WITH:

**ROOMMATE**

**EXTENSION PROGRAM**

- [ ] I/WE WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER FOR THE NORWAY PRE-CRUISE (PER PERSON) $2,795 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY $3,695 SINGLE OCCUPANCY
- [ ] I/WE WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER FOR THE STOCKHOLM POST-CRUISE (PER PERSON) $2,795 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY $3,695 SINGLE OCCUPANCY